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Cox, A., & Brewster, L. (2020). Library support for student mental health and well-being in the UK: Before and during the COVID-19 pandemic.
The Journal of Academic Librarianship, 46(6), 102256. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.acalib.2020.102256







Academic Libraries North Mental Health and 
Wellbeing Advocacy Group 

Former members: Anas Alsuhaibani, Lindsay McCarthy, Katie Austin

We are currently expanding membership of the project team

Name University

Liz Brewster Lancaster

Lesley Macnamara Hull

Fran Porritt Teesside

Serena Chester Salford

Angela Greenwood Sheffield

Name University

Andrew Cox Sheffield

Nicola Wylie Lancaster

Jo Horsfall Leeds Beckett

Michelle O'Connell Edge Hill



Accessing the resource

Access to the resource: 

https://www.academiclibrariesnorth.ac.uk/mental-health-
wellbeing-advocacy-resource

https://www.academiclibrariesnorth.ac.uk/mental-health-wellbeing-advocacy-resource
https://www.academiclibrariesnorth.ac.uk/mental-health-wellbeing-advocacy-resource


Supporting wellbeing at Northumbria
Healthcare

Jenny Richardson
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Health and wellbeing areas
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HWB books
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Fiction
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Book club
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Connections
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• HWB steering group

• Occupational health

• Regular Education department events

• Health advocates



Student and Library 
Services in the 
Campus Heart:

Actions of the left and right ventricles.

Callum Anderson & Fran Porritt



Why activity (‘sport’)?

A healthy heart helps a healthy mind; Our heart is more than a blood 
pumping engine, it’s our compass for wellbeing, mental state and 
emotional security.

Any activity that  gradually increases the demand on the heart is the 
most effective way of helping all of these, at every level. 

This is true literally and metaphorically if taking the organisation as a 
whole and SLS as the heart.



Our offer:

• A fully functional gym and studios.

• A wide range of Sports Clubs (traditional, alternative and adventure 
based).

• Access to an All weather pitch, Sports hall, Climbing wall, Adventure 
activities, Campus based non Club activities, A program of staff 
activities.

• Student personal wellbeing and developmental adventure based 
activities.



Adventure based personal wellbeing and 
development
Climbing, Walking, River tubing, Body Boarding and Body surfing,   
Green and Blue environment access for trying new activities or just 
taking time out in those environments.

Time in any natural environment is important.

“Natural environments and accessible green and blue spaces play a direct and 
indirect role in health and well-being. They can mitigate climate change 
impacts and lower the risks of disasters, as well as support active recreation; 
they provide a place to relax and leave daily stress behind for a while.”*

*World Health Organisation; Green and New Evidence and Perspectives for Action Blue Spaces and Mental Health Report





Student Feedback example

“The best part of today has been the journey down to the campsite in 

the canoes. Just the beautiful scenery and lovely weather. This is 

happiness. “

“A few of us had a night boating trip after everyone else had settled 

down by the beach campfire, it ended up with four people in two 

boats.... in the middle of the completely black lake looking up at the 

moon, which was beautiful and amazing. “



Wellbeing offer 
in the Library in 
the Winter 
Vacation

https://libguides.tees.ac.uk/wintervacation/staffed
https://libguides.tees.ac.uk/wintervacation/staffed
https://libguides.tees.ac.uk/wintervacation/staffed
https://libguides.tees.ac.uk/wintervacation/staffed


Poem

• Talking Turkeys: Benjamin 
Zephaniah

• Talking Turkeys - Benjamin 
Zephaniah

https://benjaminzephaniah.com/books/talking-turkeys/?doing_wp_cron=1672096683.2806830406188964843750
https://benjaminzephaniah.com/books/talking-turkeys/?doing_wp_cron=1672096683.2806830406188964843750


Feedback

I think this is a lovely idea whilst the costa cafe is closed! 

It was a nice and novelty initiative 

The hot chocolate is very nice

Appreciate the coffee station

Amazing experience from the people from there. Had a wonderful experience.

I just like the Library system of operations 

I love the gesture, it was so thoughtful during the break , i love the staff too , they were warm and chatty . 

Such a lovely idea and so thankful for it after walking in the cold! Got me ready to study

It's is really helpful and keep as warm and active. 

Thanks very much.

Amazing place. Lots of free space to study and work.

It was lovely, loved the Christmas spirit!! Please keep doing this every year!

Everyone was really friendly and it is a lovely thing to have in the holidays especially for people who don’t have 

family nearby 

Lovely staff! Thanks so much 

Very good

Was good thanks

Really nice people handing out tea/coffee

Lovley service. 

I like this initiative as it keep one focus by staying more to study in the library. Thanks 

So many amazing activities available and also loved the tea and coffee availability especially because the cafe is 

closed. I think it’s great that the university are doing this!

Really good, nice people 

Yes , coffee desk is very welcoming thanks for such an arrangement



Burnout – A Short Introduction

John Gale – JET Library
Mid-Cheshire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust



What is burnout?

• Emotional exhaustion

• “I don’t care any more”

• Reduced accomplishment

• “Nothing I do makes any 

difference”

• Depersonalization

• “I’m not here, you’re not     

here”



Burnout and Depression

Is a link between the two but burnout is 

context-specific. You can feel burnout at 

work but feel OK as soon as you get home.



Symptoms of Burnout
• Becoming cynical or critical

• Having to drag yourself to work

• Trouble getting started

• Becoming irritable or impatient

• Finding it hard to concentrate

• Lacking satisfaction from your 

achievements

• Feeling disillusioned

• Using food, drugs, or alcohol to feel 

better

• Trouble sleeping



Causes of Burnout
• Lack of control

• Unclear job expectations

• Dysfunctional workplace dynamics

• Bullying

• Being undermined

• Being micromanaged

• Monotony

• Chaos

• Lack of social support

• Work-life imbalance



Burnout in the NHS
• Lack of autonomy

• “Why didn’t you follow the procedure”

• Lack of control

• “All the rivers flow into the sea, yet the sea is 

never full”

• Moral injury

• Lack of staff

• Perception of a failing organization



Consequences of burnout
• Stress

• Fatigue

• Sleep problems

• Sadness, anger, irritability

• Alcohol or substance abuse

• Heart disease

• High blood pressure

• Type 2 diabetes

• A compromised immune system
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Dealing with burnout
• Talk to your manager

• Work together to change expectations

• Reach compromises or solutions

• Set goals for what must get done, and 

what can wait

• Seek support

• Try a relaxing activity – yoga, meditation et 

cetera

• Exercise

• Sleep

• Mindfulness



Discussion Groups

• Breakout rooms 

• Questions 1 and 2 in round one

• Questions 3 and 4 in round two

• Use the Padlet wall to capture 
comments 

• https://padlet.com/katie_nicholas
/JointHWBevent

https://padlet.com/katie_nicholas/JointHWBevent
https://padlet.com/katie_nicholas/JointHWBevent


Thank you
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